
Chinavasion's Unbeatable Season of 
Savings and Giveaways 

Chinavasion launches their biggest sale of the year with a week of 

unbeatable savings and giveaways.  

It is once again the giving time of year where eCommerce companies offer huge savings on all 

manner of products.  11-11 Was bigger than ever this year and following on from this success 

Black Friday and Cyber Monday look set to capitalize on being the last major discounts before 

Christmas.  

Chinavasion, a leading online eCommerce company is embracing the holiday spirit with their 

biggest promotion of the year.  

PR Manager at Chinavasion, Ms.Rose Li says, "Black Friday and Cyber Monday are the biggest 

sales before Christmas and possibly the last chance to snap up a great deal. We expect many 

shoppers to be buying Christmas gifts over weekend and have extended our sales further,  in 

order to cater to this and offer our consumers the best deals for those much sought after cool 

gadgets and  Christmas gifts we have arranged a very special promotion".  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

phone, 10.1 inch 3G tablet and several other gadgets.  

From 25th to 27th November the sale will feature sales on the dual screen Yotaphone 2 and  

UMi Plus smartphones as well as 6 other gadgets. 

From 28th to 30th November the sale will bring savings on a number of rugged phones and IP 

cameras as well as a top selling dual camera car DVR.  

Chinavasion Seasonal Sales 

As part of Chinavasion's seasonal 

promotions there will be a week of 

discounts on the eCommerce store's web 

site.   

The promotion will feature 3 rounds of 

sales focusing on some of the best selling 

gadgets this season.   

From 23rd to 24th November the pre sale 

will allow consumers to get discounts on  

the ZGPAX S99 Android smart watch,  LeEco 

Le Max2 smartphone an octa core rugged  
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Thanksgiving Giveaway 

Chinavasion also have an ongoing giveaway for anyone who places an order of over $50, (before 

the end of November). With each paid order customers can have a free entry into a prize draw 

with a rugged phone valued at over $250 as the prize.  

"To enter the Thanksgiving Givaway consumers just need to share a post of a purchased product 

page on their Facebook page, including @Chinavasion in their post", explained Ms Rose Li. " 

After the customer should enter their name and order details in the Rafflecopter giveaway 

featured on the Chinavasion website." Ms Li  said.  

About Chinavasion 

Chinavasion is a wholesale electronics company based in Hong  Kong. With sourcing offices and 

warehouses in the in the technology hub of Shenzhen this company has a finger on the pulse of 

new technology gadgets and can offer outstanding value for money on a range of high tech 

electronics.  

To keep updated on all the Chinvasion promotions consumers can sign up for the companies 

newsletter and visit the deals page that features all the companies latest promotions and 

discounts.  
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